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Remember that special someone
with a gift that continues to give
— consider ongoing support of our
national presence and commitment

home, in the book cases, on the couch, the
table, under chairs, cluttering her desk, and,
yes, stuck under the car seats and various
pockets in the car in case she got into a traffic jam and had five extra minutes for reading. Among her personal items were scraps of
paper on which she had written quotes that
she wanted to remember, notes to herself to
remind her how to live, notebooks that had
the beginning of journals and names and
numbers of people she’d met and wanted to
contact. Although I know her primary writings will be on her computer, I haven’t had
the heart to tackle that yet.
Still I know that older women have always influenced her life, as they have mine:
Her grandmothers who served outreach programs by designing and quilting lovely useful
things; teachers who taught and nurtured her;
women friends of mine who loved her and
encouraged her; mothers of childhood friends
who’d always give a kid a meal and “a talking
to.” She became the kind of woman that older
women influenced her to be.
Thus, I hope, with your prayers, to finish my writings about the older women in
our parish, most of whom have already gone
and whose memories will fade when we go
if their history is not recorded. Our children
deserve to know from whence they came:
that our parish is because they were and that
we do indeed “stand upon the shoulders of
giants.”
I invite you to join in this loving memorial for your parish. Excellent sources include
How to Write Your Own Memoir with Abigail
Thomas (Oprah.com), as well as Thinking
about Memoir, one of Thomas’s books. If you
need a more hands-on approach, you might
want to buy the AARP Writing Workshop Series video. >
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